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ner in the hopgrowing and buying firm
of McNeil Bros., dropped dead from

GIRL STARTS HUNT heart
today.

failure in his .office at 12 o'clock

He had recently returned from Port-
land, where he had been ill with pneu-
monia. 9His brother. Jack, and two

FOR MAN AT POLLS other men were in the office at the
time, and death came almost without
warning.

Mr. McNeff. well known in Portland
and Oregon hop circles, was conversing
with friends when he suddenly fell from

Miss May Hoffman Describes his chair, and within two minutes life
was extinct.

Conduct of Mysterious Mr. McNeff was born in Ottawa. Can-
ada, in 1875 and was the eldest son

Watcher Named Linde. of Mr. and Mrs. John McNeff. He is
, survived by a widow, two sisters. Miss

Katherine McNeff and Mrs. H. L.
Cahalan, of Seattle, and three brothers.
Jack. T. L. and Joseph W. McNeff.

The body will be brought to Portl-
and-MR. WORD'S LEAP RELATED and. interred in Mount Calvary

the funeral has

Sadden Cliange in Flood of Votes

oU?d Officers Testify Goard

Jfot Deputy Sheriff and Xone

Know Wny Ho Was There.

With the testimony of Miss May
Hoffman, the pretty clerk
of Precinct 37 at the last general elec-

tion, evidence offered yesterday at the
inquiry into the alleeed Ir"1"""!
in this precinct began to point toward

mysterious watcher at the polls named
TJnde Nobody examined yesterday
knew who Linde was. Nobody could
be found in the courtroom who knew
positively why he was there.

When she returned from luncheon on
November 4 Miss Hoffman found Mrs.
Hart one of the clerks, walking up
and down the sidewalk in front of the
polling place. Linde. the allegred Dep-

uty Sheriff, was inside alone with the
ballots. He was lying on the long table
apparently asleep, she testified.

"In the afternoon Mr. Hurlburt didn t
seem to get any votes, and Mr. Word
ran clear across the page," testified
Uiss Hoffman.

Mr. Horlbnrt Ahead In Morning.
"How did the vote run In the mora-

ine'" asked Dan J. Malarkey. attorney
for Sheriff Hurlburt in the recount pro-

ceedings.
"Mr. Hurlburt was ahead all morn- -

""Dld you notice or remark on ' the
change in the afternoon?"

"Yes. It seemed funny that Mr. Word
would gain so much jn him all of a
sudden."

"Ob. by the way," said Mr. Malarkey,
"who did you vote for?"

"Mr. Word."
Miss Hoffman's testimony was the

most important and convincing of all
that was offered at the inquiry before
Circuit Judge Kavanaugh yesterday.
About the mysterious Linde, whom no-

body seemed to know, centered a great
deal of yesterday's inquiry. Gustavo
Linde. a meatcutter. had been subpenaed
in the morning, but when Ross Cope-lan- d,

one of the judges of the night
board, said he was not the man, and
when Gustave Linde himself declared
he didn't even know where Precinct 37

was. he was allowed to go.
After Koss Copeland had declared

Gustave Linde was not the man referred
to. J. W. Drewsey, formerly a Deputy
Sheriff under Mr. Word, was called to
the stand.

CommJftHion Tiot Issued.
"Mr. Word, Dode Parrott and I

men to the various precincts
as watchers or deputies," said Mr. Drew-
sey. "Linde didn't have a commission
from" us. I'm sure, but he might have
had one from the Democratic county
central committee, for Mr. Phelan was
a member of that committee. All the
men who went around for us had com-
missions. Maybe Mr. Phelan had given
Liniie one."

Testimony further showed that Linde
was at the polls almost continuously
from the time they opened on election
day until late on the night of November
4. after the changes m the vote for
Sheriff had become apparent. He is said
to have left about the time the erasures
were first discovered by the night board
and was not seen afterward.

As be unfolded the ballots and looked
at them in counting the measures on
the first night. Mr. Copeland said the
vote was rnnnincr strongly for Mr.
Hurlburt. When the night board went
to lunch Allen, one of the clerks who
now cannot be found, was left with the
ballot boxes, be said. Linde stayed
with him.

Clerk Says He Made Sio Krasnres.
W. 1 13. Knowles, a day clerk, de-

nied that Mr. Clark, the day chairman,
bad instructed him to help voters make
erasures on their ballots. He had
erasers in his pocket, he said, for he al-
ways carried them, but he was too busy
to help anyone erase while the voting
was going on.

other judges and clerks will be called
to the stand for examination today.

During all the proceedings yesterday,
Special Agent Walter Geren. of District
Attorney Evans' office, sat in court
taking notes on the evidence with a
view to presenting the case to the
prand Jury for criminal investigation.

Of the "30 votes cast in Precinct 37,
1 10 have been challenged as fraudulent.
All vf ttirse bear changes or erasures
in the Sheriff's column in favor of ff

Word.

MAN KILLED TAKING SHEEP

leptitlzed Rancher Near Toppenish
Kills One of Thieves in Pen.

TOPPENISH, Wash.. Feb. 2. (Spe-
cial.) James L. Dougherty, of Top-
penish, was shot and killed early Sun-
day by one of the Goodwin brothers
while stealing sheep from their pen,
about seven miles west of Toppenish.
Sheep have been missed for some
time and have totaled about 60. Mr.
Goodwin asked the Sheriff for a
deputy to help catch the thieves. The
deputies all bctng away, the Sheriff
deputized Mr. Goodwin.

When called on to throw up their
hands one man jumped down on the
opposite side of the wagon and ran
away. When Dougherty attempted to
draw a gun. the deputy shot, causing
almost instant death. The escaped
man. James Paul, took a horse belong-
ing to one of the neighbors, rode into
Toppenish. and stopped long enough to
tell Dougherty's family that they had
been caught. He left with soma blank-
ets and provisions, and has not been
apprehended.

HUNTINGTON VOTE IS CAST

Marshal to Only Contest-

ed Office by 134 to 19.

BAKER. Or.. Feb. 2. (Special.) Ed
llannon. City Marshal of Huntington,
was at a spirited city elec-t'o- n

at Huntington today over H. C.

Dewitt by a vote of 134 to 49. It was
tha only office on the ticket which was
contested.

Other officers elected and their vote
were as follows: G. S. Crimraons, 146,
Mayor; H. C, Freelove. 15$. Treasurer:
W. D. Coulter. 150. Recorder; H. H.
Mack. 143; T. J. Houston. 134. and
Tcouias Bryant. 14S. for Councilmen.

HCPBUYBR DR0PS DEAD

l'atsy H. McXelt Is Victim of Heart
Failure at North Yakima.

NORTH TAKIMA? Wash, Feb. I.
Patsy H. McN'eff, ajed ii years, part

Cemetery. The date of
not yet been set and will depend on
tho arrival of relatives.

OREGON DELEGATES PICKED

Governor Acts for Convention of
Navy League at San Francisco.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 2. (Special.) The
Governor has appointed the following
delegates from Oregon to attend the
convention of the Navy League of the
United States, in San Francisco March
25 to 27: Van W. Anderson, A. E.
Clark, Edward Cookingham, David M.
Dunne. Edward J. Failing. Miss Mary
E. Failing. John J. Harrison, David W.
Hazen. M. F. Henderson. H. W. Hogue,
Benjamin M. Lombard. Roderick L.
Macleay, John McNulty. H. M. Mont-
gomery, E. C. Koeser. George S. Shep-
herd, A. J. Vantine, William D. Wheel-
wright, T. B. Wilcox, all of Portland;
Reginald H. Parsons, of Medford, and
O. I. Peterson, of Astoria.

All are members of the league in
Oregon. Governor Withycombe has
been asked to be present at the con-
vention, at which President Wilson will
be a guest.

ROCKPILE FOR BOOTLEGGER

Pendleton Judge Advises Punish-
ment Not Jail for Offenders.

PENDLETON. Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)
Holding that jail sentences punish tax

payers more than bootleggers, tircuii.
Judge G. W. Phelps Is advocating the
establishment of a county rock pile.
Several convicted bootleggers are be-

fore the court and Judge Phelps says
he does not know what to do with
them.

"There is no doubt In my mind, what-
ever," says Judge Phelps, "that there
are men of a certain type around
Pendleton who will deliberately sell an
Indian liquor for no other reason than
that they want to land in the county
jail where they may be comfortable
during the Winter. The jail is warm
and th'e board is good. The bootleg-
gers ought to be punished, but the
question with me is whether jail sen-
tences are punishment."

HOGS TWICE SOLD PLAINT

Sttmpter Valley Kanchcr Charged
"With Larceny hy "First Buyer."

BAKER, Or.. Feb. 2. (Special.)
Sale of hogs, which he had already
sold to another, caused the arrest of
C. G. Tanner yesterday on a charge of
larceny. Joseph Rutter, a rancher of
the lower Sumpter Valley, alleged that
he bought the hogs, paid for them, and
then was persuaded to accept a return
of the money by Tanner's statement that
the city had confiscated the hogs.

Finding that the city had had noth-
ing to do with the hogs Rutter went
back to repay the money and demand
the property which, he avers, he had
been feeding for several days. He
alleges that he was met instead with
blows.

CREAMERY JT0 BE BUILT

Leavenworth Association Formed

and Charter Is Sought.

WENATCHEE. Wash.. Feb. 2. (Spe
cial.) Tho Leavenworth
Creamery Association was organized
Saturday, and as soon as the details of
incorporation have been completed tne
erection of a creamery plant will be
begun. There are about 50 stockholders
in the new organization. Stock to the
amount of J300D has been subscribed.

A plant with a capacity ror taking
care of the milk of 500 cows will be
constructed as the first unit.

The officers of the organization are:
J. B. Adams, president; Emll Frank,

M. Rumohr. treasurer,
nd J. M. Gangler, R. K. Field. L. vv.

Woodrow and H. H. Leftwich, trustees.

13 Cases in Term Against One Man.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Feb. 2. (Spe-

cial.) Isaac Blumauer, president of
the Blumauer Lumber Company and
former president of the defunct State
Bank of Tenino, is named as defendant
in all of the 13 cases set for trial
during the February term of the
Thurston County Superior Court, which
opened yesterday. Blumauer is charged
with having appropriated about
of bank funds for the use of the mill
company, the various items running
from S5 to $500. He Is also charged
with having appropriated $110 to his
own use.

Baker Church Honors Birth Sunday.
BAKER, Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)

The 46th anniversary of the found-
ing of the Methodist Church In
Baker and the 41st anniversary of the
date on which the property was
deeded will be observed here Sunday
and Monday. Mrs. Julia Brown, mother
of the late Harvey Brown,
who was assassinated here several
years ago. is the only living charter
member. She and Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Ross, who deeded the property, will be
the guests of honor.

Idaho Educator Writes of Research.
UNIVERSITT OF IDAHO. Moscow.

Feb. 2. (Special.) The December
number "of the Biological Bulletin, a
well-know- n and standard biological r
search Journal, contains a long article.
illustrated with 80 figures on "Sex De
termination in Mammals,"' by Dr. J. h.
Wodsedalek. of the zoological depart
ment of the University of Idaho. Pro
fessor Wodsedalek was the first to
show conclusively how sex is deter-
mined in the vertebrates.

Compensation Act Affects Movies.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. 2. (Special.)
Motion-pictu- re operators have been

brought under the .Washington com-
pensation act by ruling of the Indus-
trial Insurance Commission, which lists
them in Class No. 45. with "theater
stage employes." A l!i per cent as-

sessment on the payrolls of motion
theaters has been ordered to raise a
...frw.iont fund to comnensate any
operators that may meet injury.

Idaho Loses Telegraphic Shoot.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Moscow.

Feb. 2 (Special.) At recent telegraph-
ic matches conducted by tho National
Rifle Association, the Kansas Agricul-
tural College defeated Idaho. Lieu-
tenant Fooks and others interested in
Idaho's success in rifle contests are
not disheartened over the defeat as

in

The Choice of
Smart Dressers

For Spring 1915

Lace Boots
The smart dresser of Portland
and vicinity will be interested
to know that lace boots are
now being extensively worn
by the "exclusives" in all the
leading style centers of the
East. Baker enterprise en-

ables you to join the style pro-

cession while it is forming.
These lace boots are advance
Spring styles and are not in-

cluded at sale prices. They
are, however, sensibly priced
as always at Baker's

$3 to $6

Many Lines of
Children's and
Boys' Shoes at

Liberal
Reductions

-- --

i i B vadv that Trinlio has
participated for some time.

Itctain Mining Bureau Is Plea.
ASHLAND. Or., Feb. 2. (Special.)

The miners of this section at a recent
leathering adopted resolutions asking
that the Legislature make the appro-
priation iji behalf of the Bureau of
Mines and Geology a continuing one.
The resolutions were forwarded to the

14-Da- y

LUXE CRUISE
"Great Northern" Hawaii

throughout.

IT 7.V' syQA. 3

NORTHWEST

Pacific,"

OFFICE,

Clearance.BaJker Big

Outing

More important to you than dividend notice from your savings
bank this announcenent Baker's semi-annu- al clearance sale.

Baker's shoes, you well know, furnish the shoe value standard
the West. Past experience taught Baker reductions aregenuinc.

savings, therefore, are real tangible evidences of wisdom supplying

your shoe this sale. The entire balance of mammoth Fall and Winter
shoe stock included. Hundreds of lines scores of fresh, styles including

the and quarter gaiter effect boots p p u 1 a this year. Don't

overlook this opportunity. Come today.

Men'
NETTLETON $8.00 Shoes, the
new custom English last with
gray and tan tops, in patent colt,
gunmetal and tan, all sizes and
widths. We guarantee the style.
Now priced at, the pair

This includes good assort-
ment of styles in both English
and high toe lasts, black or tan
calf leather with single or
soles, now

Men's NETTLETON Shoes,
broken and discontinued
lines, in patent gxinmetal
and tan. Not all sizes but
yours may be here. Now. . .

This lot includes $4.00 and
$3.50 values in all leathers,

button and lace, now. . .

Jackson County They aro
also for a modification of
blue skv law In certain particulars.
Professor If. 'M. Park, of
director of the bureau, was present and

the gathering.

Ammonia bombs are bring mfd in some
of the forests in America to

forest Are?, especially in connec-
tion with brush fires, where the fire fighters
rannot get near enough to the burning area
to beat out me uni'i".

a

DE of the S. S.
to

Sails from San Francisco Feb. 16, Los Angeles 17.

Three days in Honolulu at Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival.
One day (24th) at Hilo to see Kilauea Volcano.

Return to Los Angeles March 1, San Francisco March 2.

Ship is your hotel ,
Delightful social entertainment, deck games, hops, etc.

jiL Round
oan

SPECIAL FARES FROM PACIFIC POINTS FOR
MAKING THIS TOUR.

Rare opportunity to enjoy a special cruise on the "Palace of the
which enters regular service March 15.

For tickets, reservations and full particulars apply to
Spokane, Portland & Seattle, Oregon Electric, Great Northern or
Northern Pacific Railways, or

NORTH BANK 5th and Stark Streets,

Cal. E. Stone, general traffic manager, Great Northern Pacific S. S.
Co., 665 Market St., San Francisco, "
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"And you must
Sanatogen regularl
for several weeks
"THERE is a reason for thii

ifcV
I advice, know that san-atog- en

supplies the real needs of a
starved, overwrought nervous system
that it is a scientific combination of albu-

men and organic phosphorus eagerly ab-

sorbed by thehXingrytissuesandpossessing
unique tonic and reconstructive qualities.
They ilso know from their rwn tbservatlon its
revivifying action upon persons whose nervous
strength .had been undermined by overwork:,
worry or disease how it has infused renewed
energy, life and elasticity into starved nerves-h- ow

it has regenerated the appetite, digestion
and helped revitalize the whole system.
But no less impressive than the commendatory
letters from 21,000 physicians, is the enthusiastic
testimony of the men and women in the forefront
of human endeavor, statesmen, prelates, authors,
lawyers, who have written above their own sig-

natures of the wonderful benefits received from
Sanatogen. That ia why we ask you earnestly
to get with Sanatogen,
Sanatogen is told in three sizes, from $1.00 up.

IJU.."J.

.Smtf

LAIRD & SCHOBER $7.50 Boots.
The finest Ladies' Shoes on the
American market, made of im-

ported French patent calf and dull
calf, with the new black cloth
backs, Louis heels and plain
vamps, now

Women's $5.00 Button Boots,
gray fawn and black craven,ette
backs, leather or wood Louis
heels, turn or welted soles, posi-

tively this season's styles and
splendid values at

Many lines of $4.00 Shoes
in all popular leathers and
shapes, or tipped vamps,

now

Women's $3.50 and $3.00 But- - A
ton Shoes. A good number )

of styles to selec.t from and

sizes very complete, now

take

rhysncians

acquainted

plain
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$3

$25

2

Women's Shoes
in Broken Sizes,
But Yours May

Be Here,
Now $1.95

13

Morrison -- -- 270 Washington

the

Trip

Washington
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Wirt
' , Winn ii mil m iitj

prof. C A. Ew.U.
of Berlin I'DlTrrtttr. TVxtOC

honor! caua Uol vrHy of
Mary Land, tiatti In hit

oo oo "Trpbu abdata- -

'! can ia? that T tiav o4
Sanatoirrn In pcat number
of caaei (that la, in thoae

of aetaboliam whlra
were mainly of nervoua or
neurasthenic ortf In) and ham
obtained excellent result."
Jrtf, Thjorana B. SUIlena.

M.S., Mi.U., the n

research chinUt Of

Stereni Institute, writes :
"The chemical union ef the
tonitirucats of ftenatcf ea It
true one, renraentattve of the
highest skill In the formation
of n product containing

In the orcantr phosphate
condition, nnd so eeenNned that
digestion and nasloBllailon of
Sanatogen nre rendered com-

plete with the greatest ease."

Prof. C. Vosi Noatroa,
of Vienna Unirerslty. writes:
Sanatogen is of especU) value

J and
various form I oi anaemia

igeaeral debility. It is an
esccllent elnuaWsous prepara
tion."

1 Dr. Em eel Ott.
Late King lavard f tml
cim, Manenhad. wilie:

f hare been etlng Sanatogen
(or a number f years in my
practice with excellent rraelti.
These results have been
sbly good in the case of elderly
people when it was desirable
jo build np the strength, le
ifmulaie hodlli functions and

to improve the circelstloa el
rhe blood.'
Sir Cifberl Parker. M.

the eminent novelist
writes from London :

"Sanatogen ta to my mind
true feeding the
uerves. Increasing the energy,
artfi giving fresh vigor so the
overworked body nod mind."

i ?f'vt rv It- - xz vyf Vf

for Elbert Hubbard's New Book ''Health 'in the Making." Written In hit ttracHv manner and filled

with hia ahrewd philosophy together with capital advice on Sanatopen, health and contentment. It l, FREE.
Tear this off as a reminder to address THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO., 2e . Irving Flare, New York.
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